
Feed My Sheep Team Member Comments, 2017 

From Team Leaders CD & Linda Tripp 

Mission trips mean different things to different people.  Some people return exhausted; others 

return refreshed.  Many return humbled.  Some are filled with facts: who was served & where; 

others are filled with emotional experiences; others are in awe of God’s provisions.  Hopefully 

everyone returns healthy; some don’t.  But everyone returns with memories and touching 

experiences.  Such was our team, Feed My Sheep, to Yorito, Yoro.  Thirteen is considered an 

unlucky number but our team consisted of 13 wonderful people and we were very lucky 

because it was one of the very BEST teams!  I mean that seriously.  With four new members, no 

one could tell it was their first trip to Yorito.  Things fell nicely into place and personalities 

meshed wonderfully.   

Our local host, Fanny, coordinated in which villages we would hold clinic.  They were: Yorito, 

Santa Cruz, Jalapa, Rio Abajo, Ciruelito, and La Sierra.  More stories coming soon from some of 

our team members….. 

From Nestor Martinez (translated) 

I very personally and my family are very grateful to the medical Brigade Tripp especially with 

you Linda and with cd for great humanitarian aid q somehow or other we have solved some of 

our difficulties. And we ask God to continue giving health to each of you so that you can 

continue to support us with these brigades that change lives. Every time is a new experience, 

THANK YOU !! 

 

Yo muy personalmente y mi familia estamos muy agradecidos con la brigada médica Tripp en 

especial con usted linda y con cd por gran ayuda humanitaria q de alguna u otra manera nos 

han solucionado algunas de nuestras dificultadas. Y le pedimos a Dios que les siga dando salud 

a cada uno de ustedes para q puedan continuar apoyándonos con estas brigadas q cambian 

vidas. Cada vez es una experiencia nueva, MUCHAS GRACIAS!! 

 

 



From Marlen Bodden, one of the translators: 

 

I was invited to go with the AHMEN Mission Group that goes to Yorito. It was such a blessing to be 

there. We got to serve lots of villages, some areas no one had ever gone to before. Everyone in that 

group demonstrated the love of God to each other, to us the translators and to the people that came 

seeking medical attention. And they were presented to Jesus also if they didn't know. I enjoyed myself. 

This group is such a blessing. I hope they keep coming and keep inviting me to be a part. God bless each 

and every one who were a part of this trip. 

 

From Peggie Hurlson: 

As always, this year was a blessing  to work on the F M S medical mission team, as general and medical 

translator to the doctors and nurses, with Mr. and Mrs. Tripp. 

Doctors and nurses worked tireless, as always. Without complaints, to attend the needs of each village 

we visited.  Many benefited from this medical brigade like every year. As for many of them, this is the 

best medication they receive until the next year. 

Another great experience for me, I learn a new thing each year.  Thanks for loving and coming to 

Honduras. 

From Melanie Ford: 

Yorito was my first mission trip. To say I was overwhelmed is an understatement. I didn't 

anticipate the heartbreak and genuine sadness I would feel for the people of this community. 

Yet, the appreciation, humility, hospitality, and general happiness of Yorito was uncontested. I 

felt sick to come home to an unworthy population. I was told I would experience these feelings 

by all the people that so kindly helped me fumble my way through this trip. They weren't 

wrong. I feel like God granted me these kind folks to show me humility in exchange for the tiny 

amount of service I had to offer. I will forever been grateful for the experience. And I will, 

without a doubt, be looking forward to going back next year. Thank you Yorito! God Bless!  

From Natalie Budd: 



This was my first of what I hope to be many mission trips to Honduras. It was a life changing experience, 

where in feel I came out a much better person than what I went in as. Throughout the week I was 

blessed to have been able to meet so many amazing people and care for the people of several different 

villages. It was a truly humbling experience. The patients came in with aches and pains, as well minor 

infections, and despite all that they all had a smile on their face, and an abundance of appreciation for 

what we had to offer. Our days were long, but our team worked until every patient was cared for, and at 

the end of the day, I felt renewed and excited to help the next day. I am forever thankful for the 

experience and I hoped to be welcomed back next year. 

 

From Florence Brice 

I truly love all the hard work in attending to the welfare of each family.  I love to see God giving us the 

people to accomplish the work that is on your heart.  The needs of many, many families were met. 

I LOVE the experience on the mountain reminding us that God is with us!! 

 

                                                                       


